
Issa Vibe

Fivio Foreign

[Intro]

Beat by Yamaica Productions, baby

Uh

Uh, ayy, pow

Uh, baby, come and catch a vibe with me,?ayy

[Chorus]

Baby,?come and catch?a vibe with me (Ayy)

She on?time with me (Pow)

Every nigga with me ride with me (Ayy)

I tell 'em glide and they gon' slide with me (Pow, pow)

Ayy (Ayy)

Everybody keep advisin' me (Ayy), uh, ayy (Ayy)

You tell me you love me, don't lie to me

I'm Fivio Foreign, obviously

I'ma demon 'cause I gotta be

All a nigga want is honesty (Ayy)

I wear Pradas, they proud of me (Ayy, ayy)

Ayy (Ayy), ayy

She like, "Fivi, cum inside of me" (Ayy)

50K for the watch (They watchin' me)
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[Verse 1]

Motivation, money is all we makin' (Ayy)

Most of these niggas is always hatin' (Ayy)

That's why I keep me a 40 waitin' (Ayy), ayy (Ayy)

That's all I'm sayin', if I call my niggas, they puttin' pain in

He gettin' money, it didn't change him

He gettin' money, it didn't change him (Nah)

Took him a little time, but he was patient (Ayy)

Every time she with him, she get anxious (Ayy)

Now look at all the talent that they wastin' (That they wastin')

That ain't sayin' shit (That ain't sayin' shit)

Forty shit for Henny, (Henny) that's when I'm drinkin' (Ayy)

Thinkin' to myself, "I gotta make it" (I gotta make it)

I'm Fivi Foreign (I'm Fivi Foreign) and I'm famous (And I'm famous)

Snowflake on my face, bitch, (Ayy) that's some gang shit

[Chorus]

Baby, come and catch a vibe with me (Ayy)

She on time with me (Pow)

Every nigga with me ride with me (Ayy)

I tell 'em glide and they gon' slide with me (Ayy)

Ayy (Ayy)

Everybody keep advisin' me (Ayy), ayy (Ayy)

You tell me you love me, don't lie to me

I'm Fivio Foreign, obviously



I'ma demon 'cause I gotta be

All a nigga want is honesty (Ayy)

I wear Pradas, they proud of me (Ayy)

Ayy, ayy

She like, "Fivi, cum inside of me" (Ayy)

50K for the watch (They watchin' me)

[Verse 2]

I'm fulfilling all the prophecies (I am), uh

If you love me, keep remindin' me (Ayy), ayy

I only leave when it's time to leave, uh

Can't stand me? Nigga, go find a seat

Lookin' for 'em but they dodgin' me

Them bitches told me that they fond of me

Keep calm (Keep calm), baby, keep calling me

We on, we all know

She keep showin' off my combos (Ayy)

I still get a sandwich from Laurel's (Ayy)

I still got things I need to borrow (Ayy)

Take one, we gon' take one tomorrow

So we don't feel none of the sorrow

Take one, we gon' take one tomorrow (Ayy)

So we don't feel none of the sorrow (Ayy)

Wait yo' turn, nigga, it's my go (Ayy)



Why the fuck you niggas think I'm lyin' for?

[Chorus]

Baby, come and catch a vibe with me (Ayy)

She on time with me (Ayy)

Every nigga with me ride with me (Ayy)

I tell 'em glide and they gon' slide with me (Pow)

Ayy (Ayy)

Everybody keep advisin' me, uh (Everybody keep advisin' me), ayy

You tell me you love me, don't lie to me

I'm Fivio Foreign, obviously

I'ma demon 'cause I gotta be

All a nigga want is honesty

I wear Pradas, they proud of me (Ayy, ayy)

Ayy (Ayy), ayy

She like, "Fivi, cum inside of me" (Ayy)

50K for the watch (They watchin' me)
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